
Tournament Information

Competitions

Open de France 54 Hole individual

Cut after Round 2:

- Top 120 Men

- Top 15 Senior (can be counted among the 120)

- Top 10 Women

- Top 5 Veteran (can be counted among the 120)

Eiffel Trophy Pair competition on 18 holes (Platini)

3 Extra holes for the Top 5: Announcement by the staff before the start depending on timing

Five nation trophy Five Nations Trophy – 4 players (+ 2 Substitutes) – 5 teams + 1 team

Special year : 5 best countries + 1 World champion team. So there can be two teams made up

of French players

Foursome with 1 substitute (16-17-18 Woods). At the end only 2 teams are qualified for the

extra playoff (18 Woods). The final is played with 4 individual players in stroke play format.

Scores are updated for the final

Country scores are calculated in relation to Par.

The 6 best teams are selected by taking the total of the 4 best scores on the leaderboard

after Round 1.

The Challenger Trophy 18 holes individual competition for players out of cut after two rounds + new players who

want to register for only 1 Round. All scores are returned to par. This has no ranking towards

The French Open.

In case of ties at the end of the Competitions

French Open 1. Playoff on H18 (TW)

2. Penalty shootout (5 each + sudden death)

Eiffel Trophy 1. Playoff on H18 (TW)

2. Penalty shootout (5 each + sudden death)

Five nation trophy 1. Playoff on H18 (TW)

2. Penalty shootout (5 each + sudden death)

The Challenger Trophy 1. Playoff on H18 (TW)

2. Penalty shootout (5 each + sudden death)



Tournament Rules Draw for R1 will be random. Draw for R2 will be score order / course. The draw for the final

round will take place after the scores are calculated after 36 holes. The top 120 and ties will

qualify for the final round. Those missing the cut will play The Challenge Trophy. For the

BlueGolf system (World Tour). The players missing the cut will be issued a DNF statute and no

positions will change

Round 2: The top 5 seniors from each course play together. A senior must play with the

absolutes if he is in the Top 5 of his course.

Round 2: The top 5 juniors play together.

Round 3: The top 15 seniors play together. A senior must play with the absolutes if he is in

the Top 10.

Round 3: Top 5 veterans play together

Round 3: The top 5 juniors play together.

Women play all 3 rounds in the same squad.

Maximum Score 10 + PAR (Ex for a PAR 5 = 15)

Shotgun Start Players must be ready 10 minutes before the competition starts at hole 1. If a player is

not here when the first drive is done = 10 for every hole missed.

Rules FIFG Rules will be in play

Livescoring Players will be requested to declare their scores at every 3 holes (maximum) through the

official mobile App. The website for live scoring will be available prior to play. Offence one:

Warning / Offence two: +1 kick penalty for the whole squad / Offence three: DQ

Prize Money

FIFG 1000 1 1500.00 € *

2 1000.00 € *

3 750.00 € *

4 500.00 € *

5 400.00 € *

6 250.00 € *

7 250.00 € *

8 250.00 € *

9 250.00 € *

10 250.00 € *

Eiffel Trophy Pairs 1 500.00 €

2 250.00 €

3 150.00 €

Seniors competition 1 500.00 € *

2 250.00 €

3 250.00 €



Ladies competition 1 250.00 € *

2 150.00 €

3 150.00 €

(*): In case of Senior Player has 2 Prize Money ; he will receive the highest amount of money and leave his place to the

next person on the other category.

Practice Available 4:00pm – 9:30pm on Thu 13 JULY

Cart Hire Golf cart hire is available to reserve in advance for companions and players.

The players who are contesting in individual are not authorized to use the golf cart during

individual contest.

Only 2 people / Golf cart are allowed at the same time.

In the event of non-respect of this rule, the cart will be immediately removed from the

person in charge and may no longer be used. No refunds will be made.

Staff Tournament director Tony Condamines (+33) 7 89 90 39 80

Marshall Thierry Jobbin (+33) 6 09 22 47 85

Marshall Greg Pillier (+33) 6 75 23 75 34

Marshall David Detruiseux (+33) 6 19 37 36 02

Logistique Eric Boulivet (+33) 6 64 34 32 54

Directrice Com Kim Henon (+33) 6 46 28 73 46

Photos & Medias Baptiste Billioud (+33) 6 64 38 63 97

Media

Coverage Live streaming will happen at interval periods throughout each round through the following
Facebook accounts: FootGolf France, FootGolf French Open and An official film will also be
produced and released at a later date

Photography There will be a number of official photographers on the course

Food & Beverage The following meals are included for all players:

Friday lunch Buffet In the clubhouse

Saturday lunch Buffet In the clubhouse

Saturday night Gala Dinner In the clubhouse

Sunday lunch Buffet In the clubhouse

The following meals are not included but organized for all players:

Thursday night & Friday night

McDonald’s special offer (in the course guide): Pay 1 menu = Get one for free

Coffee will be served with compliments of McDonalds in the clubhouse



Slow Play

Pace of Play Guideline – See shotgun and tee times guide

*If all groups are behind pace of play then the guide will be updated for subsequent rounds

Each group will be allotted a specific time to complete 18 holes in accordance with the time chart. When a group falls
behind it must regain it’s position. Time for rulings and walking time is included in the allotted time and calculated
within the buffer.

Out of position refers to the group when they take more than the allotted time to finish a check point hole.

Penalties In the event of slow play:

A) Initial warning to group

B) Final Warning to group or player

C) Penalty to player +1 kick

D) Second penalty to player will be DQ

Procedure When a group is out of position at a check point they will be notified by TD and given an
initial warning. They will be expected to regain its position by the next check point.

If at the next check point they are still out of position then the group will be issued a final
warning and the TD or marshal will follow that group.

If any player in the group is concerned about the non-responsive fellow competitor then a
marshal will be elected to follow that group and time each player

The TD will time each player according to player timings

Check points At the completion of each 3 hole stretch.

Player Timings In the event a single player is playing slow then the TD will time those players involved and
use the following table to decide if they are playing slow. Time taken to calculate yardages,
alignment or decision making will be taken into account. Timings start as soon as the first
player reaches their ball or the previous kick has stopped/been marked.

First player: 60 seconds

Subsequent players:

On the tee: 40 seconds when it is there turn to play

On the fairway: 40 seconds when it is their turn to play

On the green: 40 seconds when it is their turn to play

Any player deemed to make no effort to get the group back into position will be issued a
penalty (Examples of this include talking to fellow players not in their group and/or scoring
on the green rather than the next tee)

Tiger Woods Platini

Hole Minutes Hole Minutes

1 12 1 12

2 10 2 12

3 10 3 14

4 9 4 12



5 9 5 12

6 10 6 14

7 16 7 10

8 14 8 16

9 12 9 12

10 12 10 10

11 14 11 14

12 14 12 16

13 14 13 8

14 14 14 10

15 8 15 12

16 14 16 12

17 18 17 8

18 12 18 16

Minutes 222 Minutes 220

Total Time 03:42 Total Time 03:40

Buffer 10:00 Buffer 10:00


